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I am for (with) co-habitation and respect of the 
other(s).
Once as we were at the University (in 
Damascus) and I wanted to make like a strike. 
All my colleagues were there 
with me, but suddenly last minute, no one with me, but suddenly last minute, no one 
joined me, so I had to enter all alone to the 
office of our director there (the 
only person who joined me was my girlfriend), only person who joined me was my girlfriend), 
and as soon as I got in his office, it was so 
stupid that I had to apologize for that “strike”, 
since we were left alone, it wasn’t relevant 
anymore. 
Next day they announced that it’s not allowed Next day they announced that it’s not allowed 
for more than two people to hang out together 
at the Faculty of Fine Arts in Damascus! 
(…) The University’s building looked like a 
hospital to me.
(…) If I hate Islamists, why would I refuse that (…) If I hate Islamists, why would I refuse that 
they hate me? I am for each one to take his 
rights, I am not an Atatürk who kills Islamists. 
And I am not with Erdogan who forbids 
drinking alcohol.

Here the conversation is cut in pieces:
(…) About this oocer who opened someone’s (…) About this oocer who opened someone’s 
mouth and spit in it... 
(…) He says: - “People have to thank us 
because we haven’t become Orthodox”, 
(…)  (By poet Tammam Houneidy)





Suddenly in 2012, in Aleppo, our work couldn’t 
continue. We were in the Yaramoun region. 
We then heard that our factory got burned 
down. They passed us the message: if you 
want to save your factory machinery, you will 
have to buy it from us, they said.
 They sent us pictures of our factory to show  They sent us pictures of our factory to show 
us how it got all emptied, because we haven’t 
paid them what they asked for. So they stole 
our factory.
My husband works in cotton, everything got 
stolen. 
We had one of the smallest factories there. We had one of the smallest factories there. 
Our factory was like 300 meters only. Later I 
couldn’t even find milk or pampers for the 
children, and there was no more water or 
electricity.
So we all left, we left to Lebanon, we escaped So we all left, we left to Lebanon, we escaped 
in a bus at a time they were kidnapping people 
even. That was in February 2012. 
My husband took me (and the kids) to Beirut, 
and went to Cairo. 
All those who had lost their factories in All those who had lost their factories in 
Yaramoun (put their money together) and 
went to Egypt to open a factory together 
there. A year later our project failed. We lost 
again. 













































What we smoked first was “Hamra”*, during 
university days, we used to smoke in secret. 
These were the nicest days. I have studied in 
Daraa (the city), and our town is called Al 
Gharyeh.

* Cigarettes’ brand





What is the relationship between the veiled 
(woman) and the liberated woman?
I want to marry a Dutch woman.
There was a Syrian woman with us in the 
camp, she came first day wearing a scarf, and 
next day she showed up without a scarf.
So the Dutch woman (a responsible in the So the Dutch woman (a responsible in the 
camp) told her: 
 - “If tradition obliged us to do something, 
we won’t quit it”.
So the third day she came back to the camp 
wearing her scarf.
 (Netherlands, July 2016)





I want my two children to know where my first 
son was buried.
After he passed away I don’t dream of 
anything except that he gets buried properly, 
and that I would be able to visit him and take 
flowers to him.





Inan al Natifiyyah was a “Jaryah” (a sort of a 
female slave, an Odalisque), she used to be 
famous for her beauty. Even Haroun el Rachid 
heard about her. And the famous poet Abu 
Nawwas was in love with her.
When she wrote a satirical poetry piece to him 
she said:
  -“Die whenever you want since I have     
 mentioned you in my poetry  
 and pull from pride the dresses of your tail “





A wasted country





I am counted with (as) one of the first groups 
of refugees who arrived, in the last two 
months, in 2015, more refugees have arrived 
than in all the year of 2014.
(Netherlands, 2015)





I studied to be a lawyer.
I left Yermouk camp since the beginning, 
otherwise I would have died from hunger, or 
poisoned (if I ate a cat to survive), they have 
made people suffer from hunger so much, 
while the camp is under siege.





Beirut, Sabra camp, January, 2016





My accent (when I speak) is that of prisoners, 
because I spent 16 years in jails, I have learned 
a special language, or a special accent. IT does 
not belong to a certain region in Syria, but to 
the country of jails there.
(Istanbul 2016)





We came to Lebanon since a year, we are car 
traders, we have Mercedes, and Daewoo, we 
have many kinds of cars to rent out, we rent 
them out in Lebanon currently, and they have 
legal Lebanese numbers all of them. 
Everything is legal. 





- Do you know Halba? They all know me there 
in Halba, it has Christians, and Sunnis … I used 
to take for them underwear, pajamas, I am a 
street vendor …
My name is Um Nidal, and everyone knows us 
(my daughters and I) in Halba.
I am currently in Morocco, but my son had to I am currently in Morocco, but my son had to 
stay in Halba in Lebanon.
We all left Homs (in Syria), my husband is from 
Hayy Baalabeh (the Baalbeh neighborhood) 
We escaped Lebanon by sea to Turkey, then We escaped Lebanon by sea to Turkey, then 
we took a plane to Jazira and Jeddah in Saudi 
Arabia. Finally we stamped for “a refugee 
status” in Morocco. We bought a house here 
and now we are waiting for our papers.
 





I used to have sheep, I used to be a shepherd 
at Deir Baalabeh.
We are currently (my wife, my children and I) 
in Morocco.
In Homs (Syria), my children used to rent out 
cars. 
In Morocco, the council for refugees gives me In Morocco, the council for refugees gives me 
a thousand Dirhams a month, but I am sick. (I 
need to buy medicine…)

 




